Namma Veedu Uni5 Infancy Day Care Center
Sendurai, Dindigul Dt, Tamil Nadu
Observation report about unique behavior science of infants which expresses their state of
consciousness.

Physical:
Jayasree took the napkin and assisted Priya to blow and clean her running nose.
Ramprasad assisted the helpers to arrange for the lunch time.
He also shared his cereals with Alwin who felt very hungry during snack time.
Shyam shared his sweets with many children and also took permission from others and tasted their food during lunch.
Sabari Krithish prepared himself for the song session with musical tools and also assisted Shyam to handle a bell.
Vaira Mukil shared his new ball with all children in play session.
Priya prepared the hall for sleeping session with mats and pillows. She also assisted 1.5 year old baby to wear her dress
after using bathroom.
Mahalaxmi assisted Krupa with water bottle when she asked the teacher to take and give while she was presenting the
lessons.
Nivaydini naturally rearranged all the mats in the center when she saw them unarranged. She also helped Mahalaxmi to
open her water can cap. She also called Shalini and tied her knots of the frock properly.
Krupa just saw and felt happy with facial makeup of Mahalaxmi and jumped.
Krupa enjoyed smearing her face will turmeric paste which she made during EPL session.
HariPriyan insisted everyone to leave the foot wears in a row below the neem tree when we went for nature walking. He
also asked Mano to wear his slippers while running and playing in grass lands.
Emotional:
HariPriyan expressed the dull sun through his face when we went out for nature walking.
Jayasree consoled a new child from crying saying that she can go home by noon.
Shalini asked sorry when her ball hit Krupa.
Harish calmed crying Surya. He also gave up the ball to him while playing.
Dinesh shared his happiness of enjoying the local festival with teachers.
Intellectual:
Ashwin enjoyed himself when he completed painting the picture of a vegetable.

Jayasree taught to match the colors to Ramprasad. She compared the white color tooth photo with her tooth and said
that even fishes have sharp white teeth like her. She said that elephants and camels do not have a long tail like horse.
She was going on naming the clay model of a hill as ‘’volcano’’ which she has grasped recently.
Shalini and Roopini were comparing the colors with the dresses of others while matching the color tablets.
Vaira Mukil said that previous day night his mother gave him guava which was also there in a book.
Priya said that honey bees looks like butter flies by having wings and they also fly.
Ashwin observed Varalaxmi festival rituals with more awareness and asked his mother various questions at home.
2 year old Krupa can wind up all materials properly and she knew the respective places to keep.
Krupa can also sing few songs related to respective objects like goats, snails etc.
We thank all the assistants for observing children.

